KALPANA-1 is a pusher type, tail dragger, fixed wing radio controlled medium range remotely operated composite aircraft. This is designed for Aerial surveillance & reconnaissance. It is a kind of drone which has capability of carrying >2kg of operational payload as surveillance camera and its gimbal mount unit .It can be equipped with on-board sensors for weather monitoring as civilian use of UAV . It has a carbon frame body which makes it hassail to work in all-weather environment, protecting its electronics and payload from external entities. KEVLAR-49 is reinforced at the bottom part of the fuselage to overcome hard landing & impacts.
Our intention of using Kevlar, carbon fiber and aluminum bars is to provide an rigid, strong light weight ,durable and vibration resistive base structure, which can withstand all types of worst condition faced during take-off and landing. The tail boom, wing spars and linkage rods are made of aluminum Provides a very efficient, simple & light weight composite aero structure which cause the structural simplicity, build cost & remarkable payload options. The composite reinforcement over the wing and down the fuselage by carbon fiber & glass fiber, kevlar29 matrix to get batter strength & impact resistance, and provide the shielding to the electrical system from the external weather condition, it protects the structure from the sudden impact at the time of landing. Kevlar reinforcement at the base of fuselage to strengthening the landing gear so that it able to protect and provide damage resistance to aircraft at the time of rough landing and worst crashlandings .One special quality of Kevlar is that it can resist and withstand sudden impacts as well as jerks. Our fuselage and the body of the aircraft made of carbon fiber, wings are also reinforced with carbon fiber cloth. The tail boom, wing spars and linkage rods are made of aluminum. Which can withstand all type of worst condition faced at time of takeoff, landing, complex flying maneuvers, harassed weather condition( rain ,sudden wind blow) and able to protect sensitive electronics part from all type of hostile threatens ( temperature variation) .
The main disadvantage of using carbon fiber is that it partially shelled the RC signals so we fixed our receiver outside of the fuselage .For camera mounting purpose a duct made in front side of fuselage. It can use as other diplomatic as mounting for a camera, robotic arm, may be for weight lifting mechanism and some further upgrades and two semi duct at two side of the front face of the fuselage for steerable camera mounting. Aircraft using single electrical propulsive system and large wings which helps it for a long range, good endurance and smooth steady flight For good air screw we are using a good quality rigid prop which is made up of fiberglass (fiber glass is an immensely versatile material, it combines with its light weight with an inherent strength to provide a weather resistant property reinforced with nylon and Wheel mechanism at the tail of the plane (as a tail wheel) for batter taxi track and ground movement. Aileron are made of balsawood as the chance of damage is more, so in balsa wood it can easily built and replace. Advantage of balsa wood is its light weight Advantages. The primary advantage of autonomous vehicles is their ability to work faster, more precisely, and more reliably than human operators. It is very stable, durable and agile flying machine, so it can be used to achieve multitask.
Composite materials don't break easily, but that makes it hard to analyze if the interior structure has been damaged at all. In contrast, aluminum bends and dents easily, making it easy to detect structural damage; the same damage is much harder to detect with composite structures. Repairs can also be more difficult when a composite surface is damaged. Finally, composite materials can be expensive, but the high initial costs are typically offset by long-term cost savings and life cycle more compare to cost of material.
